The winners of the **International Summer Fellowships** have been announced. The students, with their summer projects, are: Amanda C. Andrews, Global Heritage Fund, U.S. and China; Craig A. Beaker, law faculty of Universidad Alberto Hurtado, Santiago, Chile; Dominique J. Covington, The People’s Movement for Human Rights Learning, New York; Anthony P. Hernandez, Center for International Legal Studies, Salzburg, Austria; Christopher W. Michael, International Development Law Organization, Rome, Italy; and Sarah Riddell, International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, The Hague, The Netherlands.

**New ILR Editors**

The **International Law Review** has announced its editorial board for the 2009-10 school year. They are: Paula Moreno (pictured), editor-in-chief; Lauren Sanchez-Murphy, executive editor; Kris Sobczak, managing editor; Don Latrofa, student and features editor; Tracie Pretet, symposium editor.

**Write-on packets** are now available for the **International Law Review**. Students are asked to sign-up on the ILR’s TWEN page, “International Law Review Application Process,” to download the application and to stop by the ILR’s office (room 1342) to pick up a source packet. Applications must be turned in by 10 pm on May 15th.

**New ILS Officers**

Officers of the **International Law Society** for 2009-10 were recently elected. They are: Samantha Martin (pictured), president; Christopher Michael, vice president; Vafa Jasemi-Zergani, secretary; Jaime Bugaski, treasurer; Elizabeth Cotignola, social chair.
The 9th annual Loyola Antitrust Colloquium, to be held on Friday, May 1 in the 10th floor Ceremonial Courtroom, will include a panel on the Chinese Anti-Monopoly Law. Further details are available on the website of the Institute for Consumer Antitrust Studies, http://www.luc.edu/antitrust.

Loyola students participated in the Willem Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot in Vienna, Austria in March. Amber Curl and Michael Viglione received Honorable Mention best oralist awards. Loyola finished in the top 32 out of 233 teams.

At the Vis Moot (East) International Arbitration Competition in Hong Kong, Loyola’s team received an Honorable Mention for their Claimant’s Memorandum.

Loyola law student Kymian D. Ray presented a paper on the Role of Law in Protecting Children on the Streets at the 22nd International Social Work Conference held in March at Helwan University in Cairo, Egypt.

Three teams of Loyola law students competed in the International Law School Mediation Competition in March in Chicago. Over 38 student teams from the U.S., Germany, England and Canada competed. Two of Loyola’s teams were voted into the top ten, and one team made the final four. The students were: Anita Morris, Eunbin Rii, and Laurel Thomsen; Melissa Bocker, Jason Mosely and Megan Roepke; and Angie Robertson, Karoline Szakdowska, and Jennifer Woods.
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